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The physics engine is now more
accurate than ever, ensuring every
ball is tighter, more accurate and
more realistic to control and impact
the ball and the world. Adidas Football
Club, the official Football Club of FIFA,
has worked with some of the greatest
football players in the world, including
Pele, as well as the entire FIFA
franchise development team to bring
you the most realistic and accurate
user experience possible. In-Game
FIFA 22 delivers a new dynamic
experience, where players are
constantly tested by new and
improved AI. The physics, gameplay,
and interactions are all tuned to be
faster and more accurate. Players now
run, sprint, and sprint, even faster
than before. Players now move a lot
quicker, and can sprint at ridiculous
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speeds, and transition from one
movement to the next fluidly and
easily. Get more from every sprint,
and make the most of the new sprint
AI in FIFA 22. In FIFA 22 there are
dynamic systems designed to improve
your player’s ball control and passing
abilities by increasing ball control
alongside improved stability. AI
systems are now smarter and more
reactive to your every move. FIFA 22
also introduces new interactions with
both real and virtual spaces. Players
can now perform 360-degree body
movements whilst leading the ball,
and predict your next move and
transition to the next pass before you
even make it. Players now have a
presence in every part of the stadium,
not just the pitch. Unique camera
angles bring new depth to the game,
while new starting and goal camera
angles adds variety to your tactics and
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to the game. Combined with new
360-degree goal animations, now your
audience can share in the emotion of
the game. Story Mode FIFA 22
introduces a new single-player mode,
Story Mode, featuring over 40 minutes
of new gameplay on a selection of
FIFA 22’s 500+ playable teams and
53,000+ possible player
permutations. FIFA 22’s Story Mode
lets you enjoy the journey of your
favorite FIFA 22 player, and play
through regular practices and
matches, all the way to the World Cup.
You will have the opportunity to play
as a teenager and be coached through
the skillset needed to achieve top club
level, before taking on the challenge
of the World Cup. The story mode is
based around the journey of your
favourite player, as

Features Key:
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FIFA 22 takes the beautiful game to the next level with brand-new gameplay
innovations that build on the foundation of FIFA 17.
The FIFA World Cup is on the horizon. Can FIFA 22 deliver the excitement for
football fans worldwide?
The complete story of FIFA 22’s bigger moves: the biggest All-Stars line-up in FIFA
history, new cultural content, and the new “Hyper Motion” gameplay innovation.
New ways to create, compete, and follow your favorite clubs are launching with
the new FUT Draft mode, the new ‘Girl’ virtual assistant, and coaching education.
Watch players use entire teams in “Dream Team” challenges, and see how they
ranked compared to actual players.
A lower minimum VR skill rating is coming, allowing a broader range of players
with VR technology to enjoy what FIFA is all about. This feature will become
available as a free update in the near future.
The return of the popular “one-touch passing” control scheme, which players
requested in the lead-up to FIFA 21.
Customise your Ultimate Team presentation in-game with details of your players,
their history, and more, in the upgraded FIFA Points interface.
Instant improvements to the gameplay and AI make FIFA Ultimate Team feel right
at home in FIFA 22.
FIFA Club Link: Connect FIFA Ultimate Team members across clubs and leagues in
the first step to owning the real deal!
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data
from 22 real-life players who played a whole season of high-intensity football in
motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial
duels, and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
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World Cup, Confederations Cup, club
football simulation. Experience all the
excitement and adventure of the
world's premier club game. FIFA -
UEFA Champions League, UEFA
Europa League, UEFA Super Cup,
World Cup, Confederations Cup, club
football simulation. Experience all the
excitement and adventure of the
world's premier club game. FIFA -
UEFA Champions League, UEFA
Europa League, UEFA Super Cup,
World Cup, Confederations Cup, club
football simulation. Experience all the
excitement and adventure of the
world's premier club game. FIFA -
UEFA Champions League bc9d6d6daa
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In Ultimate Team, you can collect the
best club team of the world, then use
them to challenge for trophies and
become the ultimate team master!
Choose from more than 50 different
kits, characters, and more – giving you
a unique experience each and every
time you start a new game. Can you
master the world of FIFA? New
Authentic Player Motion Technology –
Using cutting edge AI technology,
millions of hours of real-world data,
and the feedback of hundreds of
players worldwide, we have listened to
what players want from the game and
created a more sophisticated and
authentic player movement system.
Enjoy dynamic shots that more
accurately predict and react to where
the ball will travel. New goal
celebrations, impacts, and dribbles
that reflect player movement and
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speed. Improved AI designed to feel
more natural. And, Crucially, on The
Complete Team, you’ll notice the
difference immediately. See how your
players will move and perform on the
pitch. NEW CLUBS 19th century
Rouges de Marseille – Third club in
France. Since 2016, represents the
city of Marseille in the French League
One. The Netherlands Antilles – As the
smallest island in the Caribbean, the
Dutch Antilles are represented by two
clubs in the Dutch League. The first
was founded in 1901 as an amateur
and professional team. The Antilles TT
Pro League is the biggest football
competition in the region. Boca Juniors
– One of Argentina’s most successful
clubs and current holders of the
Torneo de la Llagostera trophy.
Diables Rouges – Created in 1898, the
most successful club in the Niqara
region. Íarra – Located in the island of
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Vanuatu, this club became a
professional in the 2009 season. The
club represents the islands of Torba
and Nggela. Emirates Club – Located
in Fujairah, United Arab Emirates. In
2017 they became the first foreign
franchise in the Arabian Gulf League.
Palmeiras – Located in the city of
Porto Alegre, Brazil, Palmeiras are one
of the biggest and most successful
clubs in Brazilian history. They won
the Campeonato Brasileiro in 2006.
Real Betis – Founded in 1913, Spanish
club is one of the most successful
teams in the country and the title
holder of the La Liga. Rosario Central –
One of the most successful
professional teams in Argentine
history. They won the Argentinian
National League in 1928. Sol de
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What's new:

New immersive presentation – A new presentation
style and presentation environment detail the new
version’s beautiful world animation. FIFA 22's
enhanced presentation quality includes better
lighting effects, this rich atmosphere and more
optimized foliage and player models.
New tools – The ball direction markers, player
tagging and shot creator tools have been improved
and now feature a non-overlapping constraint
where they highlight the direction of the soccer
ball. By positioning the new direction markers, you
can place the soccer ball more precisely in order to
send it in the right direction. You can even see how
the player who played the ball changed.
Superstar draft – With the new draft mode, you’ll
now be able to create unique dynamic squads
thanks to the Elite Scenario 3 mode, which lets you
control your ideal team with real life players by
drafting in over 250 of the world’s best players over
more than ten years. And with Superstar Draft, you
can customize your squad with the world’s top
performers from the current season. It’s a fun,
creative new draft element that allows players to
create squads of fantasy football legend!
Tactical difference – PLAY SIMULATION IS FUN, AND
IT’S MORE INTIMATIVE NOW. FIFA 22 takes the
higher paced, tactical gameplay known to football
fans and throws it onto the pitch with the
Revolution Gameplay system, to create a game
specifically designed to be played so that players
can shine on the pitch. Revolution Gameplay is the
core gameplay engine behind the all-new tactics.
Get closer to the action, intervene in the key
moments of the match, and strategically change the
flow of the game when you need to.
Fluid and natural ball control – The on-pitch ball
control system brings the ball to life – you decide
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exactly where to control the ball from any angle or
distance, and will now feel more natural and fluid.
With the new Possession Control, players are more
able to influence the possession, while the new AI
tactical shape is even more responsive and aware
of their opponents’ positioning so players can play
cleverly in tight spaces.
Great matchday atmosphere – Enjoy authentic
atmosphere
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As the most popular sports gaming
franchise on the planet, FIFA delivers
authentic games that allow you to
play the sport you love, in the way you
want. Whether playing as teams or
FIFA 16 legends, FIFA brings you
closer to the game than ever before.
FIFA 2K series Eligible for Free Play
FIFA 2K, FIFA 2K World, FIFA 2K Pro,
FIFA 99 and FIFA 14 Ultimate Team
and FIFA 14 Seasons with access to
the Ultimate Team Legends feature -
In addition to the content included
with game purchase FIFA 14 Team of
the Year and Ultimate Team - FIFA 14
Players Don't miss FIFA 16 SEASON
PASS your chance to play 4 future
seasons for the ultimate value and
experience. Sign up now. Whether
you’re a seasoned FIFA veteran or just
starting out, we’ve got something for
everyone – everything from street
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football right up to the very top in the
UEFA Champions League and UEFA
EURO 2016, the UCL has featured on
our stage on numerous occasions and
you can be a part of the action
whenever you fancy. FIFA Game of the
Year Edition Features : - The FIFA
Game of the Year Edition will launch
June 11 on PlayStation 4, Xbox One,
Nintendo Switch, Windows PC and
Xbox 360. There are five major
sections to this year’s game, tackling
the sport’s biggest stories such as the
FIFA Women’s World Cup™ and UCL,
all-new gameplay innovations such as
the First Touch Control, Player Impact
Visuals, FIFA Moments, Ultimate Team
and Online. The FIFA Game of the Year
Edition will feature a host of bug fixes
and improvements. The PC and Xbox
360 version features graphical and
audio improvements and a new,
official FIFA 17 soundtrack, whilst PS4
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and Xbox One players can enjoy the
all-new English commentary. FIFA 17
Following on from the FIFA 16 Game of
the Year Edition, FIFA 17 will take
gamers into the heart of the moment
with the launch of the all-new FIFA 17
Demo. Available from Thursday, June
8 on all platforms, the FIFA 17 Demo
gives you the chance to experience
FIFA in its most authentic form. See
for yourself just how much more this
year's game brings, with new rules,
updated player intelligence, improved
ball physics, greater decision-making
and a much wider scope of play.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit,
Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit,
Windows 10 64-bit, Windows Server
2008 R2 64-bit, Windows Server 2012
64-bit, Windows Server 2012 R2
64-bit, Windows Server 2016 64-bit
CPU: Dual-Core 2.4 GHz+ RAM: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: DirectX 11, NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 460 or AMD Radeon HD
6870 or higher, NVIDIA GeForce GTX
560 or AMD Radeon HD 6970 or
higher, NVIDIA GeForce GTX
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